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door closers concealed in the floor
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Model 27 (offset hung) and Model 28 (center hung) install in the concrete beneath the surface of 
the floor for total concealment. they feature heavy-duty hydraulic mechanism for reliable, consistent 
performance.

Model 27 (offset hung) is installed to provide a pivot point 3/4" from the face of the door and 
3/4" from the heel edge of the door. Model 28 (center hung) is installed 2-3/4" from the door 
frame. Both models are single acting (opening in one direction only).

Both models come complete with a bottom arm, top pivot, cement case and floor plate. intermediate 
pivots are recommended for total door alignment on offset hung models.

specify “Ph” prefix to meet a.d.a. requirements, icc.ansi 117.1 on interior doors for any 
model listed below. Note PH27 and PH28 are designed specifically to meet handicapped 
requirements of 5 pounds of opening force on interior doors. For 8-1/2 pounds of force prefix 
"PH" and suffix "8-1/2". Note that doors over 350# will probably not achieve 5# of opening 
force.

Model 
Number

Best Suited
For...

Maximum 
Door Weight

Degree of Opening
& Dead Stop

Special Features
Available

27 heavy Weight/traffic doors 450 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95°, 105°, 180° selective, automatic (180° only) or non-hold 
open

l27 lead lined or extra heavy 
Weight/traffic doors 1,500 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95°, 105°, 180° selective, automatic (180° only) or non-hold 

open

f27 labeled fire doors 450 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95°, 105°, 180° non-hold open

Q27 heavy Weight/traffic doors 350 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95° closer removable Without demounting door-side 
Jamb M19 Pivot included

hM27 hollow Metal doors 250 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95° Butt hung (3/4" offset)

fhM27 labeled fire doors 250 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95° Butt hung (3/4" offset)

da27 heavy traffic doors 450 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95°, 105° adjustable delay from 90° to 70°

28 heavy Weight/traffic doors 350 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95°, 105° selective or non-hold open

h28 extra heavy Weight/traffic 
doors 1,000 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95°, 105° selective or non-hold open

428 tempered Glass doors with 
Patch fittings 325 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95°, 105° selective or non-hold open

da28 heavy traffic doors 350 ibs. 85°, 90°, 95°, 105° adjustable delay from 90° to 70°

standard features include separate hydraulic latch, stroke and backcheck adjusting valves and built-in positive dead stop to 
exceed ansi Grade 1 standards. 

see our heavy-duty offset and center hung floor closers catalog section for specific models, functions and optional 
features.

No. 27 
Floor 

Closer

No. 
H28 
Floor 
Closer
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rixson offers other specialized floor closers featuring exceptional durability, vandal-resistant concealment and minimal maintenance. the 
chart below identifies these closers and their operational features. accessories are available for these closers and can be custom designed 
to accommodate any special condition.

*specify "Ph" prefix to meet a.d.a. (icc/ansi 117.1) requirements on interior doors for 50, 51, 30, 40, h40, 10, and 12. 
these are designed to specifically to meet handicapped requirements of 5 pounds of opening force 

Model 
Number

Best Suited
For...

Maximum Door 
Weight

Degree of Opening 
& Dead Stop Closer Type Cement 

Case Depth

50 Medium traffic
interior doors 250 ibs. 105° trim permitting center hung

single acting or double acting 2"

51 Medium traffic
interior doors 250 ibs. 180° trim permitting offset hung

single acting 2"

53** Medium traffic
interior doors 250 ibs. 90° independently hung

single acting 2"

30*
Medium traffic 
exterior and interior 
doors

200 ibs. 100° trim permitting center hung
double acting 3-5/8"

40* heavy exterior and 
interior doors 300 ibs. 100° trim permitting center hung

double acting 4-1/16"

10* light traffic
interior doors 125 ibs. 90° center hung 

double acting hold open 3-1/16"

12* light traffic
interior doors 125 ibs. 90° center hung

 double acting non-hold open 3-1/16"

15 light traffic
interior doors 125 ibs. 90° center hung

 double acting  hold open 3-1/16"

16 light traffic
interior doors 125 ibs. 90° center hung

 double acting non-hold open 3-1/16"

350 interior Gate closer 75 ibs. 90°
(Model 359 = 140°)

Pivot hung or
Butt hung single acting surface Mount

1350 exterior Gate closer 150 lbs. 100° Pivot or butt hung surface Mount

1351 exterior Gate closer 250 lbs. 100° Pivot or butt hung surface Mount

"h" Models are available on the 40 series closers for extra-heavy interior doors. 

"f" Models for labeled doors available on 51.
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Model Number Best Suited
For...

Maximum 
Door Weight

Maximum 
Door Size Closer Type

608 light Weight doors 200 lbs. 3'8" x 8'0" center hung/single or double acting

0608 light Weight doors 200 lbs. 3'8" x 8'0" offset hung

91 Medium to heavy Weight doors 250 lbs. 4'6" x 8'0" offset hung

700 Medium Weight doors 200 lbs. 3'8" x 8'0" center hung/single acting

800 Medium Weight doors 200 lbs. 3'8" x 8'0" center hung/double acting 

608

0608

91

700/800

thresholds help protect doorways and provide an attractive, finished look to the door opening. rixson® thresholds can be readily used 
with all types of door closing mechanisms. see our catalog section entitled "thresholds" for specific models and sizes. Base metals are 
aluminum and bronze. also available in plated finishes.

(3 x 700 shown)

Prefix PH on certain models. this is a 
1/4" high product

thresholds

custom hardware designed with your unique and unusual situations are available.  since these products are not catalogued, consult 
rixson's design consultants to help you select the products you need.

enGineered solutions
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Pivot sets have been recognized for years as the best way to 
hang a door because the weight of the door is supported by the 
floor instead of the door frame. Pivot sets are available for doors 
weighing up to 1,500 pounds. (intermediate pivots must be used 
with the f series and are recommended for all applications.) 
if your specific requirements are other than those shown in the 
chart below, contact your local rixson representative or technical 
Product support for information on customized applications. Pivot 
sets include both top and bottom pivots. intermediate pivots are 
recommended for offset applications.

Pivots for electric power transfer and door position indicators are 
available for both offset and center hung applications.

*F Series available for Labeled Doors.

Model Number Best Suited
For...

Maximum 
Door Weight Maximum Door Size Mounting

OFFSET HUNG PIVOTS

147* heavy traffic exterior and extra heavy interior 
doors 600 ibs. 3'6" surface of floor

l147* lead-lined and extra heavy interior and exterior 800 ibs. 3'6" surface of floor
195 heavy traffic exterior and interior doors 450 ibs. 4'0" side Jamb

117-1/2* heavy traffic exterior and interior doors 650 ibs. 4'0" in floor

l117* lead-lined and extra heavy interior and exterior 
doors 1750 ibs. 4'0" in floor 

173 light-duty interior doors 175 lbs. 3'6" concrete floor

117* interior doors; Pivot Mounts on floor 300 ibs. 3'6" in floor

117-1/4 interior doors; Pivot Mounts directly to side Jamb 250 ibs. 3'6" side Jamb
M19* intermediate Pivot n/a n/a full Mortise
Ml19* intermediate Pivot for lead-lined doors n/a n/a full Mortise
f519 intermediate Pocket Pivot n/a n/a full Mortise
CENTER HUNG PIVOTS
117-3/4 exterior and interior doors 600 ibs. 4'0" x 8'6" in floor

h-117-3/4 lead-lined and extra-heavy interior and exterior 
doors 1000 ibs. 4'0" x 8'6" in floor

176 light-duty interior doors 175 lbs. 3'0" concrete floors

127-3/4 Mounts to side Jamb. for lightweight interior 
swinging doors 200 ibs. 3'6" x 8'6" side Jamb

128-3/4 Mounts on floor. for lightweight interior inswinging 
doors 250 ibs. 3'6" x 8'6" surface of floor

370 Mounts on floor. for exterior and interior doors 500 ibs. 3'6" x 8'6" surface of floor

No. 147No. 180

No. M19

No. 340
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Proper door control through the use of a combination door holder/
stop minimizes damage to the door and frame, walls and any 
glass in the door. Maintenance free, these rugged devices provide 
shock-absorbing door stopping power and convenient hold-open 
capabilities. When teamed with concealed floor closers, they 
provide top-to-bottom door control.

standard-duty models are shipped for multi-function installation, 
hold-open, stop or friction stay.

No. 8

No. 9

Model Number Best SuitedFor... Maximum Door Opening Special Features 

2 series (concealed) Medium traffic interior doors 110° Multi-function

10 series (surface) Medium traffic interior doors 110° Multi-function

1 series
heavy-duty concealed
holder and stop for heavy
traffic interior and exterior doors

110° hold-open, stop only or friction

8hd series
Pivot type heavy-duty surface holder and 
stop for heavy traffic interior and exterior 
doors

110° hold-open or stop only

9 series heavy-duty surface and stop for high-traffic 
interior and exterior doors 110° hold-open, stop only or friction

6 series heavy-duty concealed low Profile stop for 
interior and exterior doors 110° stop only

door holders and stoPs 
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Smok-Chek V
Model Mounting Degree of

Opening Detectored

0600 Pull side 145° no

0601 Push side 135° no

0602 Pull side holder 180° no

Smok-Chek VI
Model Mounting Degree of

Opening Detectored

4Pull Pull side 175° no

6Pull Pull side 175° Yes

4Push Push side 170° no

6Push Push side 170° Yes

electromagnets are designed specifically to hold fire and smoke barrier doors open until 
released by a remote smoke detector or other switching device. the complete assembly 
consists of an armature contact plate with adjustable pivot mounting for installation on 
the door and a heavy-duty electromagnet mounted on the wall or floor behind the door 
units have tri-volt coils to accommodate 12vdc/24ac/dc and 120vac.

Model Number Best Suited For... Total Projection Holding Power

990 Wall Mounted (concealed Wiring) 1-13/16" 30-40 ibs.

994 Wall Mounted (concealed Wiring)  3-3/4" 30-40 lbs.

997 Wall Mounted (concealed Wiring) 2-5/8" 30-40 ibs.

998 Wall Mounted (concealed Wiring) 3-5/8" 30-40 ibs.

999 Wall Mounted (concealed Wiring) 4-3/8" 30-40 lbs.

996 Wall Mounted (surface Wiring) 4-1/8" 30-40 ibs.

980 floor Mounted (concealed Wiring) 6-5/8" (single door) 30-40 ibs.

981 floor Mounted (concealed Wiring) 8-1/4" (double door) 30-40 ibs.

972 industrial doors
972h (swinging doors) 
972s (sliding doors)

972u (overhead doors)
75 ibs.

993 Wall Mounted (heavy-duty doors) 5-1/4" 300 ibs.

Smok-Chek® VI

No. 997

rixson-firemark pioneered the development of smoke-actuated door controls. 
smok chek vi are designed as a combination smoke detector, door holder/
release, and door closer.

this is a fire/life safety product.

smok-chek® vl available in free swing and double egress arms
(prefix fs or de).

electroMaGnetic door holder/releases



contact us at:
rixson® 
3000 highway 74 east 
Monroe, nc 28112 
tel: 800-457-5670 
fax: 800-338-0965

assa aBloY door security solutions canada 
160 four valley drive 
vaughan, ontario, l4k 4t9 canada 
tel: 800-461-3007 
fax: 800-221-0489

for a complete listing of products and
applications please visit our web site.
www.rixson.com
www.assaabloy.ca

rixson and design®, uni-chek®. smok-check®, firemark®, duo-chek® and checkmate® are registered trademarks of the respective assa aBloY Group company. other products' brand names 
may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners and are mentioned for reference purposes only. these materials are protected under u.s. copyright laws. all contents current at 
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